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DEBATERS LEAVE FOR B0W00IN INSTITUTE THREE PLAYS TO BE
ENGLAND SATURDAY DRAWS BATES GROWDj GIVEN WEDNESDAY
Will Tour Continent After
Finishing Debates
There will be n rousing tend-off to
the Bates debaters held in <■ li:iJK- 1 Saturday morning. The font men Who arc
in make the trip, ESnrin I). Canbam,
John P. Davis, II. II. Walker and Fred
T. Coogins, will leave mi dialely
after ehapol for Boston where thev
will sail Sunday at :i 1'. M. on the
Samaria for England. They will be
taken to Boston by auto by Elmer W.
i;, ipbell of Babattos.
The Samaria, while not one of the
• of the Canard liners, is up to
date In every respect and the company
made particular arrangements for
ntcrtainineiit and eomfort of the
Bstei men who will represent America
in England.
While in England the men will bo
guests of tin* American University
rnlon and their London address will be
SO Russel Square, W, C. I., care of the
. After the debaters have com! their debating schedule they will
travel on the continent, making the trip
in Paris by airplane.

Googins Given Surprise
Party at Exchange
Hotel
Last Monday evening a surprisv par- given to I'red (i. Qoogins who
Saturday on the Debating Trip
to England. The parly first attended
Music Sail and then went to the Ex..' lintel for a banquet. Ronahl
:. Bridges '-'. acted as toastmasier.
rogram consisted of two songs by
C. E. Churchill, several snxaphone seI by Myron Gallop 'L'li. toasts by
■ I member! of the party, a spocialty ilanee by John Humphrey ScninBOn, nnil general singing. At the close
(if the program James Baker '27 pre
lented Mr. Googins a yellow slicker in
( of his friends.

Student Board Watched
Printing of Student
Last Week
Last Friday morning several of the
mi mhers of the Student Hoard visited
Hie Merrill A: Webber Company's plant,
ii last weeks Student assembled
Mid printed. The operations of the
pe machine, the press and the
machine used in folding the paper
proved very interesting to the observers.
1 of the members had the privi
if setting their own names on the
III otype machine.
Saturday night the board had an exhibition in Chase hall for the benefit
'if the Student body and showed the
various steps entailed, from the writing of the copy to the final steps in
printing.

PRICE TEN CENTS

LEWISTON, MAINE, FRIDAY, MAY s. 1925

Special Car Friday For
Bates Students
The Institute of Literature which is
being held at Bowdoin College. May
I to Hi. is drawing a good many people
from Hates. The Institute is hell to
oommemorate the hundredth anniversary of Longfellow's ami Hawthorne'a
graduation from Bowdoin. Both of
these famous writers were graduated
with tli,- elass of 1825.
The writers, | Is. novelists, and
playwrights, who are lecturing in the
Institute ate among the foremost in
the American world of letters. Robert
Frost, Edna St. Vincent Millay. (ail
Sandburg, and a number of others
equally celebrated are speaking.
There will lie a si i.-■ I car tor Kates
students on Friday, May S. Carl Sand
burg is lecturing on Romanticism and
Realism in Modern Poetry.
Seldom are so many literary stars
gathered ia one place. The institute
if Literature provides n wonderful op
portunity for us to hear Hie besl writeri
in America today.

BATES TO ATTEND
N. E. NEWSPAPER
CONFERENCE
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE
PAPERS TO BE FORMED
The New
England Intercollegiate
Vewspaper Conference will be held in
Huston, May 1.1 and 10. under the auspices of Boston College. At this time
mi association of college newspapers will

4A Players Will Present
Plays in "Little
Theatre"
The l.\ Players will present a pin
gram of three one act plays Wednesday
evening, May Kith, in the Little Theatre, Hathorn Hall. This is the first entertainment the 4A Players have put
on this year.
The plays tn he presented are "Thurs
day Evening", -' Hi<l- rs to the Sea."
ami •The Flattering Word." Their
types range from somber tragedy to
light comedy.
In "Thursday Evening" the cast is
as follows:
Robert
Johns.
Kenneth
Conner;
Laura Johns. Ellouise Townshend; Mrs.
Johns, Catherine Law ion: Mrs. Sheffield, Nathalie Henson.
The tragical element in this group of
playa is offered in John atillington
Synge'a "Riders to the Sen", with tin
Following east:
Nora, Ellouise Townshend; Cathleen,
Alice Swanson; Uauyra, Gladys Hasty;
Hall ley. Jack Miller.
The third play is '•The Flattering
Word" by George Kelly, the dramatist
who wrote "The Torch Bearers." the
last Million Dollar Play. The entire
play revolves around a young minister's
iversion to the theatre. The five parls
are to he tilled by Elizabeth Dingley,
Mrs. Rigley; Charles Guptill, Mr. Big
ley: George McGold rick, Mr. Tosh:
Nathalie Benson, M-- Zooker: Lucy
Fairbanks, Lena.
All the casts are hard at work per• i :: th • plays.

lie Formed similar to those operating at

present in the middle west, All the
prominent New England colleges have
been asked to participate.
Hates will be represented by four
delegates at this conference. These
will be -Kirby Baker, President of the
Hates Publishing Society anil Mamig
ing Editor of the Student; George
Jackson, I
mber of the Publishing
Board and Business Manag r of the Stn
dent; Sylvia Median. Vice President of
the
PatePublishing Society and
Women's Editor of the Student; ami
Gwendolyn Purington, Secretary of the
Pales Publishing Society and Junior As
-oeiate Editor of the Student. All are
members of the elass of 'L'li and prominent in campus activities.

Men Celebrate Peanut's
Return to Campus

THORNCRAG SCENE
OF MONK'S PICNIC
HOT DOGS AND GAMES ARE
POPULAR WITH EVERYONE
The annual Roger Hill Hall picnic
occurred last Thursday afternoon ami
evening at the romantic and secluded
spot of Thornrrag. About thirty monks
solemnly filed with the fair ladies on
'heir arms to tin place of the tournament. Besides sitting aronnd the board
for a repast of h,,' dogs, jelly-dough
nuts, bananas and marshinallows, the
inmates of the mm nstery partook with
the chaperones of some snappy ^
Prom all appear;
a the men of R.
W. have gone to the bow wows. The
committee in charge of the picnic consisted "f Kirby Bnki r, George M, chick.
Bernard Landman, Charles Thomas, and
I k c Morrison.

A big celebration was held Wednes
-lay evening on the Rates campus when
over ISO men gathered in front of
Parker Hall to welcome "Peanut"
Golf Club to Have First
Hamilton, star baseball pitcher, back
Meeting on Monday
to the college. The boys with red liglitbln/.ing raised "Peanut" to their
shoulders and then the grand parade
The long developing plans of the
about the campus began midst tin- firing I'.ates golf club come to n head nest
canon shots and the cheers of the Monday evening. The first meeting of
MR. BREWER WILL of
students.
the club will be held in Little Theatre,
SPEAK HERE
All of the dormitories were visited as Hathorn Hall, for the purpose of electMAY 11
well as the home of President Gray, ing officers and adopting the ennstitu
Following the celebration an informal tion. which has been drawn up by a
D. Chaneev Brewer of Boston will
"peak at a dinner (riven in Chase Hall reception was given "Peanut" in I special committee. The meeting is open
to everyone interested.
•il fi..'IO, May II, under the auspices of Parker Hall.
Bates College and the local industries.
He is n graduate of Williams College
ami did graduate work a-t Princeton.
He la President of the Xorth American
' 'vie League for Immigrants and a
member of the Immigration Committee
Hack the Rates traek team at the May Hi. at half past seven in the morn°f the National Civie Federation of the Maine Intercollegintos!! Only $1.74 for ing a howling mob of track enthusiasts
KassaehusettS Committee of Public.
the round trip to and from Wnterville! will speed on a special train to
Mr. Rrewer is a well known writer
Waterville. Then—see the Garnet men
Where now is the spirit that sent the
°n international law- and author of scveome through—wateh Archie's last
"el books. During the war his organi- whole college snake dancing through the races in Maine- gli e at the frosh
sation had about oOO agents in cooper- city streets nfter the Garnet fliers fliers who have doubles! the chances of
;"'"n with the V. H. Government placed cleaned up Ihe Penn relays? Want to Rates—and finally, come home on the
111
various factories to help create good see 'cm repeat at Colby a week from special when the gang is ready. Re*'ll between foreign and native Amer- Saturday .'
member buy the certificates now. ex'''''"' groups.
Provided that a little over a third of change them for tickets on the morning
"is subject Monday evening will be the student body break loose and buy of the meet, and stand behind a bunch
'Industry and Immigration."
250 certificates for $1.74, on Saturday, of boys for whom the old bell will ring!

Will You Support the
Special to Colby

BOB-GATS DRAW FIRST BLOOD
IN GAME WITH MAINE BEARS
GARNET MEN SHOW GREAT OFFENSIVE
POWER IN FIRST SERIES GAME—
DIMLICH STARS IN FIELD

ELEVEN FIRSTS GO
TO BATES BOB-CATS
Track Team Has Little
Difficulty With
N. H. State

The bobcats were out for blood Wed.
when they took "Cuddy" Murphy's
baseball cohorts into camp by a 10-4
score. It was the opening game of the
state series for both teams, and a good
Bice crowd was on hand to see Conch
Wiggin's cohorts pound out a total of
1 I hits.
Charlie Small Was on the tiring line
for Hates and aside from pitching a
tine game, bis timely hitting aided the

Taking eleven out of a possible lit' garnet in piling up a goo.I score.
i .i list places, the Hales Robcats
Pates drew first blood in the opening
easily defeated the New Hampshire ■tanza when Elliot Small crashed one
Mate track team last Saturday after of t'roa/ier's offerings for three bases.
noon on Garcelon Field by a score of Kippv Jordan dropped one in left Hob!
Charlie Hay hit one
93 12. " llypie" Bowe, Hates Fresh scoring Small.
mni was high point man with t..o flrsti into center for tWO bags send in g Jordan
home with tin- second tally.
•i I'd a second tO his credit.
Mai
| the count ill the third
Archie won both the mile and the ss''
when Gruhn drove out a long one in
easily.
Peaslee, the New flan
uiilcr. was picked to give the Rates deep center for a circuit clout, scoring
Captain a close battle but Archibald a man ahead of him. Maine's final
ran a heady race throughout all'i bis tally was the re.iilt of nil error and a
oig kick on the end of the race wild throw to third.
In the fourth inning Bepschfl relieved
parried him far ahead of the more
inexperienced New
Hampshire man. Thompson in the box and pitched the
rest of the game. He was a trifle wild
Brown of Pates placed third.
Hates had no difficulty in taking all and i-siied a pass with three men on.
three places in the half and Archibald. Besides issuing several passes he hit
Corey and Wilson breasted the tape i'> two men which gave the garnet an
'I
rder named. Coleman. a freshman. Opportunity to run no n siN run lead.
The big feature of the game was the
finished fifth and bids fair to develop
into a good distance man in the future. heave hitting of the entire team
Wills romped away with the two mile Kippv hit safely three times nut of four
event and Ward id' Bates finished third. while Charlie Small also collected three
"Allio" Wills seems to be in great bingles. Charlie Raj, Blllol Small, and
form and is due to come through in the Red Menneally each collected two. AI
State meet on the 16th.
Dimliek raced back of first and grabbed
In both dashes Hates took all three a difficult fly.
(Continued on Page Three 1

BATES WIN IN TWO
GAMES ON WEEK-END

CABIN AT ALBANY
VISITED BY
CO-EDS
Seven

coeds

chapololoM

l,v

Mi-s

Francis spent n very enjoyable weekend lust week nt the Rates Outing Club
cabin nt Albany. "Jerry" Fletcher
and "Punk" Bailey went along with
the party to act as guides and do the
heavy work.
The party left college at ii.oo o'clock
Saturday morning and arrived at the
•abin about 3:30. Soon after their arrival they made camp and enjoyed a good
lunch.
Sunday morning they went hiking
over the highest mountain in that
vicinity. From its summit they had a
splendid view of the White Mountains
and the neighboring country. This ithe first time that any Bates Students
were ever over that country. Mayflowers were there ill abundance.
The party started home at 8.80 Sun
day evening and arrived in Lewi.ton
at 10:30. All of them reported a very
pleasant trip.
The cabin was left in very good
hape. It can now accommodate parties
of nine or ten and is steadily being unproved .ill the time.

Coach
Wiggin and
his
baseball
charges returned home Sal. llighl from
what may be termed a successful base
ball tour. Winning two of the three
games played, the bobcats made a tine
impression on those present Including
a large number of alumni at the Tufts
game.
The Wigginites opened the trip last
Wednesday by decisively defeating the
University of New Hampshire i-1'
' ' Map"' Price was in tine form and
kept the granite state lads guessing
throughout the game. It certainly was
a gratifying sight to see the big fellowback in his old time form again.
"Hap" has been Inclined to be a trifle
wild at the start of the season. Rials
ntributed to the scoring end by
collecting two singles and a double.
Elliot Small smacked out a homer in
(Continued on Page Three i

BALL TOSSERS AT
COLBY TOMORROW
"PEANUT" BACK IN GAME

^-:-:-:~M-«-:-:~x~:~:~:-:-x~:~M~>.M-:~:^Seniors
Cut this out. Any members of
the elass anticipating employment
in Massachusetts, Southern X. II.,
or Conn., should send names and
addresses to the secretary of the
Alumni Association which has its
headquarters in Boston. Be sure
to send both home or permanent
address as well as anticipated
future address.
Miles Greenwood, Sec.-Troas.
M Cottage Street, Melrose 7'i,
Mass.

•>

On Rat. Coach Wiggin will take the
garnet ball tnssers to Waterville where
the second state series game will be
played against Colby. With "Pea
nut" back in the game the garnet
should be greatlv strengthened in the
pitching department.
Colby is reported as having a fast
ball team and the game should be a hot
one from start to finish.
On their
recent Massachusetts invasion they
scored two wins, one over Lowell Textile. Both teams have been playing
good ball and there is no doubt but
both teams will be out for blood from
start to finish.
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Uhe Bales Student
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THF. COLLEGE YEAR
BY STUDENTS OK BATES COLLEGE

x-x-K^-M'-K-:":":-:-:-^:-:'

"El Toreador
E. R. Mossman. Editor

Sport Notes
Palmer Hinds, Editor

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
BEGINS FOR CO-EDS

:-:-X~:~:-:-M-:~:~:~XICUITOHIAL IIOAIID
JOHN DAVIS. '26
Editor-in-Chief
JULIAN A. MOSSMAN. '27
Asst. Managing Editor
Newi Editor
Sporting Editor
Debating Editor
Women's Editor
Literary Editor

KIRHY S. IIAKKII, '26
Managing Editor
LELAND L. THURLOW, '26.
PALMER HINDS. '28,
JOHN L. MILLER. '26,
SYLVIA MEEHAN. '26,
ELLSWORTH R. MOSSMAN, '27,
ASSOCIATE:

Taul Gray. 'it
Charles B. Hinds. '26
Catherine F. Lawton, "26
Ethel Manning, '26
Gwendolyn I'urington, '26
Ronald P. Bridges, '27
Lucy Fairbanks, '27

EDITORS

Ruth W. Hopkins, '27
Muriel Doe, -28
Bernard A. Landman, '27 Mux II. Fanning, '28
John H. Scammon, '27
Ralph Farley. '28
Elloulsc Townshend, '27
Charles Guptill. '28
Dagmar Carlson, '28
Dana Ingals, '28
Herbert Ovlatt. '18
Elizabeth Dlngley. '28

BISIMCS5 DEPAUTME.VI
GEORGE F. JACKSON. '26
Manager
ALBERT KNIGHTLY. '26.

Advertising Manager
ASSISTANTS

Anthony Jecuaco. "27
Elmer W. Campbell. '27

Fletcher Shea, '27
Hollls D. Bradbury, '27

Subscriptions, S2.50 per year in advance.
Single Copies, Ten Cents.
Written notice of change of address should be In the hands of the Manager
one week before the Issue in which the change Is to occur.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Lewiston, Maine.
The Editor-in-Chlef is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which
•ppeara In the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of
the nuances of the paper.
Printed by MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me.

THE VARSITY CLUB

\\ <• have watched with a great deal of interest the varied and
efficient work of the Hates Varsity Club. Beginning modestly it
has assumed a very important place in our college life largely due
to the enthusiasm of its officers. At first "just another oganization"
now ii handles effectively entertainment of visiting teams which
previously burdened the several managers and coaches. It has
worked wonders with Student enthusiasm. It has done many
things, Yes. even given dances. And in all it has been successful.
It's this loyalty to Bates and its active participation in college affairs
should mean a great deal to the student body.

ATHLETICS

The college world revolves around athletics. We have often
wondered why. But when we look back over recent events here
at Hates—events which have come in such rapid succession that
we have scarcely had time to breathe between the tollings of the
llathorn bell for victory—we seem to sense the reason.
When Hates came home from Pennsylvania we thought of a
good editorial. Then came the baseball trip, then the New Hampshire Meet and then the sad fate of Cuddy's boys from Maine; so
we gave Up trying to write an editorial for them all separately
and decided to combine. But what is there to say? "Splendid
work" is too pedantic and "Boys you done yourself proud" isn't the
best way to put it but at least it expresses what we think.
We are very sure that as long as enthusiasm keeps tip as it is
now (and it will keep up) there will be no question about .State
Championships for Bates.

It has been rumored that a Hates man, Peanut by name has
returned to college after a strenuous ride on the shoulders of his
fellow collegians. We would like to say: Welcome to our city
Peanut.

Why isn't Archie another Ray Bukcr come to judgment.

After reading these last editorials the readers of the Student will
be glad to learn that Mr. John Miller will have charge of the editorial column through the months of May and June.

WILL YOU SUPPORT THE SPECIAL TO COLBY

Why the campus critics seek out ourselves to deplore tin' laxity of Soilage
etiquette to, is beyond us. No doubt
they find that we are the only person
who has conducted himself in such a
manner as to show that he is well versed
in the art of being ■ gentleman, and BO
they come to us with their tales of
woe. Night after night we must bear
with some poor cn-ed who has been
hit with a water hag, or who lias had
a door slamed in her face, or who has
been laughed at, or who has been hit
with a snow ball. And then comes the
ed with his complaint of an unkept
date, or a stolen shirt, or n tennis racket,
or a golf club, or (if nn unpaid debt,
or of being handed a low mark. Now
we are not the egotist to try to keep
for ourselves the entire supply of social
veneer end so have modestly consented
to instruct our less polished campus
contemporaries how to perform like a
died in wool member of the upper strata
of the Bowdoin 400. Space does not
permit us to publish the sum total of
our immense knowledge of the rules and
by-laws of society including many minor
"What to dos" and "What one should
ley Whene" so we shall just discuss a
few points which it' followed will help
one establish bimsi If as a member of
the campus 4IMI even though he has
not the courage to pretend that he plays
golf and can't afford to buy stockings.
A. Concerning the conduct of a coed in public places and conveyances:
It is considered highly improper by
those who habitually observe the strictest of social standard! for an unmarried
C0-ed when not accompanied by a
gentleman Mend, who she has known
for at least six months, to catch on
the hack of street ears, ice wagons, or
lire engines while such vehicles are in
motion. The pro] i i pr
dare fi r a
oo-ed ia circumstances similar to those
requires that she If she should wish
to give the impression of being cultured) stand at the nearest stopping
point and hail the conductor by walking ia front of the ear on her hands.
When the ear has -lopped the young
lady should walk slowly to the back of
the car assuming en air of complete
repose and proceed to establish herself
firmly and safely upon the eow-cateher.
When she is correctly situated, or thinks
she is. she ma] or may nol give the
Conductor a slight nod to inform him
that she is ready to proe 1. In the
latter ease it i- only proper thai the
conductor should remove his hat and
make a deep bow in aeknowledg nt.
If Hie e
I is under sixteen years of
age hi' should Bay ill finishing the bow,
"Madame 1 salute you". If the C0-ed
is n debutante of two seasons the bow
alone will suffice. It is customary to
repeat several times, if the coed is no)
good looking, the words "Get to h
off". This last remark however seldom
finds place in more formal alTairs.
B. Concerning the conduct of a eo
ed during the satiation of a desire:
lu recent years those in the upper
strata of society have laid a striel social
code regarding the satiation of a desire
for fruit by young ladies cloistered In
the halls of an institution of learning .
and from this code no one may swerve
without becoming n social outcast and
being ranked with the most lowly.
Formerly it was regarded in good form
to approach a vender of fruit ami select
a few of his choicest Wares. Queer as
il may seem, in (hose days il was COB
sidereil fitting to p-iy for them. If
such compensation wen
t given ii
was not considered out of place for the
vender in vociferate, if the offender
was u coed, of if the offender was an
ed it was not unusual for one who made
such a social blunder to be delivered
a resounding kick in the place where it
would have the best effect by the outraged merchant. Hut in our day we
find this old code much altered. We
discover that a new order of things
exists in the crust of the coed elite.
The new code demands that the co-eds,
upon seeing a street vender approach,
hide behind the windows until said vendor shall stop at some nearby house.
Thereupon the two oldest coeds (having
more experience nt such things) will
proceed unseen to a tree nearby. When
the vender is out of sight they will
place, gently but firmly, n large crate

Conch Wiggin has apparently found
,1 bunch of winning ball tossers. For
the past three years "Wig" has had
some line fielding teams, but they
seemed to lack the necessary punch that
Il n led to turnout a successful team.
While on the recent Massachusetts trip
the bobcats garnered a goodly number
of hits including n brace of homers and
several three base clouts.
"El" Small the new "Frosh" find
has earned the " Iiabe Ruth" title in
Maine circles. Flaying his second and
third game in college baseball, he connected for two homers which marks
him as a heavy sticker.
Aside from baseball, the bobcats have
been sparkling in track this week.
"Stan" Rowc seems to be the logical
man to shatter "Fat" French's mark
of 22 ft. 10 in. "Stan" only took one
leap against X. II. State last Sat. and
that one leap was enough to stop further competition.

An Appeal From The
Varsity Club
Don't fail to attend the last big
INFORMAL HOP of H
ollege year.
the annual BATES YAKSITY CLUB
spring dance at Chase Hall, tomorrow
evening. May 9. Don't miss this last
opportunity to be congenial with the
friends you met at the first big hop of
the year. THE YAKSITY CLUB fall
hop. the night of the Bowdoin game.
You haven't forgotten the good time
yon had tl
STAG or DRAG, we
don'I care as long as you have a good
time. Al,
PBEELOVE'S COLLEGI
ATK
SYNCOPATEBS,
an
EIGHT
PIECE ORCHESTRA, will furnish the
otusic'for the occasion. Dancing from
g o'clock until 1 1:.".".
The college year is nearly over, make
the most of it. Tf you've made friends
this past year, come to the hop and
danee with them ami have i good time,
II' yon haven't now's tie' lime to start.
The YAKSITY CLUB aims to have this
dance so that everyone can come.
There will be no dance orders. Every
one can have a good time. The lil'lv
cents admission includes everything.
Members of the faculty are cordially
invited to attend as guests of the
BATES Y Misri'Y CLUB. Help ,-. I.
brate that victory that the basenall
team is going to get over the Colby
White Mule tomorrow by being in
Chase Hall. He ill Chase Hall when
that winning team returns from Water
ville to attend the danee.
of choice oranges on the rear of the
cart so thai il just balance's. If it is a
very formal occeeeion it would be well
for them to place a rock a short die
lance ahead of the rear wheel. After
the young ladies have gone through this
procedure etiquette demands that they
make themselves icarce. The merchant
will then return and start his wagon
which will strike the rock upsetting the
balance of the crate of oranges. The
oranges fall upon some pillar previously
put under the cart by the two <
d-.
When the team is out of sight the coed with the weakest voice will yell
in her most feeble manner. "Oh, nii-tah
you dropped something." If Ihe occasion is only semi formal the girls may
hold a handkerchief over the mouth of
Hi.- 'weak voiced' when she says this.
Before prO<
ling to the street tlie
younger group should don afternoon
frocks of light black while the older
women must wear football uniforms,
The oranges are then picked up
the
fair damsels should in picking up the
oranges extend the hand cordially say
ing pleasantly, "Charmed, I'm sure!"
The orange should nod and grunt in a
bored tone. "Charmed, h—! I'm being

swiped."

Etiquette demands that if

the young ladies are questioned concerning the affair by the dean of women
that they insist stubbornly that they
called after the fruit dealer to restore
'I
ranges. While there is no hard and
fast rule set by society for procedure
in like circumstances should the police
intervene, precedent seems to indicate
that it is well for the young Indies eon
corned to throw the oranges down
stairs. Coeds not well informed often
show their ill manners in such situn-

Unique Challenge System
Has Been Adopted
The interelass tennis tournament for
the co-eds began May 4, and will continuc until Saturday, May 23. A syg.
tern has been worked out by which a
girl may challenge anyone of four, and
in some cases two, girls from her own
class. All challenges must be accepted
and plnyed by the next day at 8.30 P,
M. if the weather permits. In each
challenge-game played, two out of three
sets must be won in order to decide the
winner.
During the last week in May the girls
at the top of the ladders in each class
will play the interelass singles, three
games in all. The winner of the singles
will be awarded n silver cup.
The doubles will be played the first
week in June. The winner of the single
tournnment in each class will pick out
a partner from her class. A large silver cup will be given to the victorious
class, to be kept until the tournament
next year.
Co-eds must observe training rules
from May 11-25, and the girls who go
on the week-end house parties at Albany
and Sabbattus must follow them in so
far as possible. Practices for the tournament games are entirely nn individual matter, as none are definitely required.

JUST TALKS
WITH "PREXY"
We know thai Hates College gives no
special recognition to honor, but she
provides ample punishment for disloe
Is this right or should the student who
reports his own misdemeanors be <l i l
with more leniently than the one who
seek! to hide his own wrong 'I ii
That i- the question we asked Pn
Gray this wi pk.
"IIOIOM- ..el- ii- own reward in life
and I here is no need for Hates College
lo give ii special official recognition.
The world will do that. There is
need lo spur people on to be honorable
because those who are essentially true
are naturally so. Bui it is neeesi
for us to cheek dishonor so il
liege
authorities have always punished i
honorable people.
'•Acts which are considered wrong
at Rates may noi be wrong in other
places. Our college, like our nation,
race, and society, has .-. oelinite sei l ;'
morals. To thai code of honor each
Hales man and woman in good Standing
most adhere. If they do nol do this
they will be punished, reg.-irdless of tile
attendant circumstances.''
' ' Yes' '. we laid, " but the colh ge
authorities do not always find out about
some of these things. Should the man
who bluffs his way through pri
better than the man whole honor rises
up and forces him to tell on himieli
'That is an age old question," sail
President Cray.
"Why should the
good sufferf .lob suffered trials
1
tribulation! all of his life because In'
Ha- such a good man."
"Then if the bluffers and cheateri
prosper better than th
nsclentioui
people don't you think there is a gl
temptation for young people to do like
wise afler observing this prosperitv
"There might be," said President
Crr.-iy, "but young people must realist
that thai prosperity of cheaters is as
false as they are. Thev only seem to
prosper for there must be happiness i"
real prosperity. You must so live thai
you are decent companion for your- If.
You know that y<
annot get away
from your own soul. Judas had to enni
mit suicide for he could not bear I
live with himself. Every one of il"
should govern our conduct by our own
highest ideals and not follow the crowd.
It is a harder course but wiser."

tions by playing cosy and holding nut
on a couple of dozen oranges but such
a blunder port rays one as ill bred in
the eyes of others.
C. Concerning the conduct of a coed in going to and from social affairs!
It is a direct violation of one of
societies hard and fast rules for SO-edl
in evening dress, accompanied or unaccompanied, to walk in the gutter aft"
eight in the evening.

I'AGK TI1RKK
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THE BRACKETT
DEBATERS HONORED
PICTURE COLLECTION
BY ENGLISH UNION
The debaters who will represent Bates
Do you know what the Bracette Colin I ion is I
il

was

I didn't but I knew thai

somewhere

upstairs

in

Chase

Hall.
80, at about eleven o'clock one Sat-

in

England

were

entertained

by

the

Lewiston-Auburn branch of the English

BATES WINS
ELEVEN FIRSTS
TWO GAMES
GO TO BATES
(Continued from Page Unet
places and both Baker and

played a line brand of baseball.

Wilson and Corey look first and sec-

DeWitt

reputations

of

Belays.

Wednesday

The

at

principal

the

speaker

the

urday morning, I sauntered over there

The entire team wns on

tercollegiates.

held

last

the seventh.

its toes throughout the contest and dis

ond

hotel.

Howe are

good possibilities for points in the In-

Speaking I'nion at a luncheon meeting

in

the

440

and

they

lived

earned

Their

up to

at

the

performance

TENNIS TEAM TO BE
IN ACTION TUESDAY

(Continued from Page One)

the

Penn

against

From Durham the trip was made to
Boston where the second

game was to

be played against Northeastern.

As it

poured all (lay in Boston the game was

New Hampshire shows that Coach Jen-

The

Hates

have been

tennis

team

candidates

practicing diligently for the

last few weeks and are developing excellent form.
for

the

The team goes into action

first

Tuesday, the

time

against

1 Ut■■ of May.

Bowdoin,
This is a

cancelled.
On Friday they journeyed
occasion was Professor W. II. Hartdual meet and the contest should be
upstairs, shorn of Hates College.
kins has taught them to run with their out to Medford where the supposedly
quite snappy between the rival teoms.
Irving to find out where my morning's
head
as
well
as
their
legs.
hardest
game
of
the
trip
was
to
be
At the close of the luncheon Barry
The Polar Bear racquet wlelders have
"Ilypie" Rowe furnished the best played.
work was.
However the garnet
found
Manser of Auburn, president of the
gained much fame on the courts in
Finding the door open I entered and I'nion made oppropriate remarks and performance of the day when he leaped them not so tough picking and let them
previous years, so now it is for the
looked around to find a good starting then
22
ft.
2
ii
4
inches
to
win
the
broad
down
with
an
8-3
score.
Charlie
Small
introduced Professor Hartshorn
Hates men to win this lirst contest.
point, and I saw, high up on the middle who took for his subject "English, the jump. Hypie only jumped once and was allowed the Tufts boys only four hits
There will be a hard struggle from all
content
to
let
the
murk
stand.
wall, a piaster bust of a man and under
and
with
a
little
sharper
fielding
the
World Language."
appearances, but the Bobcats are noted
In the javelin, Evans of New Hamp- total would have been still smaller.
I went over
Deatb it, a wooden tablet.
Professor Hartshorn,
in
his talk,
for overcoming difficulties.
to investigate. On the tablet it said: brought out the startling statement that shire pulled a surprise and won the He also crashed the apple for two hits,
What the team really needs is some
event
with
a
throw
of
16!
feet.
Hutsky
one
fog.
extra
bases.
As
in
the
previous
James Raymond Brackett, Bates '75
there was in use to-day 3,500 different
support from the student body.
All
Presented to his Alma Mater
languages and to this fact he blamed and Cobb, both of Bates, took second game his brother poled out another four
interested are cordially invited to be
and
third.
Frankie
Dorr
had
a
sore
base
clout.
Charlie
Hay
had
a
big
day
This Collection of Pictures.
many of the misunderstandings which
present and lend their support to the
occur between nations. He thought arm and failed to place. In practice at bat and also made some fine catches.
The front of his Trunk and of his
te.iin as it starts on the road to a banhe
had
been
getting
some
excellent
His
first
two
times
at
bat
he
contented
that
if
F.nglisli
could
be
adopted
as
a
Loving Pain and Toil.
ner year.
throws.
himself
with
triples
while
the
third
hit
universal language that many of these
In them he still lives,
The Bates team will probably InThe biggest upset was in the taking went for two stations.
misunderstandings and difficulties could
Scholar, artist, loyal friend,
dude Captain F. K. Purington '27, Paul
of
nil
places
in
the
discus
by
New
("apt.
Johnnie
Dnker
continued
to
and inspired seeker after truth and be overcome and that the world would
Gray '26, Bernard Landman '27, and
Hampshire, It wns n surprise to every
hold his lead for batting honors and
be far better off than it is to day.
beauty.
Dudley Davis '28.
one and was the only event in which gathered a double and triple during the
Professor
Hartshorn
'a
talk
was
fol1 copied this down in my note book,
The next home meet will be held on
Holes
was
blanked.
contest.
did not pay much attention to what I lowed by another speech by President
May 21 and 22. This will be the state
The results of the meet show that
The last game of the trip was with
Gray
who
spoke
on
international
de-i
was writing until I came to the last
n
t.
Between the Howdoin and state
Bates will be no mean contender for Lowell Textile and should have been
phrase "inspired seeker after truth and bating being broadened in the years to
meets the team will meet Tufts at Medcome to include even such far distant; State honors this year. There is an the easiest of the trip. It proved quite
beauty.''
ford. Mass.
imposing array of athletes representing the contrary however and resulted In a
When had I heard something like countries as New Zealand and Australia.
Much interest is being manifested in
the
Garnet
that
may
well
strike
terror
(i-1
victory
for
tl
pponents.
Black
Professor Whitehorne, the secretary
•In.'
Why in Dr. Tubb's class of
tennis this year and it is expected that
the mound for
of the meeting, made a short speech In into even the formidable den of Jack and Chick were hotl
course.
"Inspired seeker after truth
a good sized crowd will be present to
Magee's polar bear.
the garnet, and lacked the experience.
which he told of the benefits to be oh
and beauty"—And 1 began to wonder
witness these first matches.
The
summary
of
the
\ew
Hampshire
However the team was unalde to hit
tabled from such a meeting and ndvo
what truth and beauty this man had
meet follows:
ill the pinches and this fact aided the
cited that more of them be held.

ond

peered

into

the

rooms

found,

120

Bo I wandered around the walls and
I found a great many things, thing! in

all the gods used to take council and
settle the affairs of men?

. -ling enough to make me unmindful of the fact that I had been left in

ful

sole possession of the room.

husband.'

Hero arc

some of them 1 found for you.
For Lovers of Greek
(1)

And do you

remember Hera, his wife, always watch
and

rather jealous

of

her

erring

come down like

For those young men and women

on our eampua who have n love for the

thunders
a

out

picture

curtains and
beyond I

of

the

the sea

Why,

dive

that's

Temple

al

life of the Greeks in the dayi of yore,

llejns.

for those days when the Persian hordes

there's

ui'iv crumbled back, when the city of

oracle where the god made known his

Athens was in glorious power, when the

will to men. a clever will, one tha could

G ceks

lie taken either way.

themselves in their picturesque

tl zai took life leisurely and lived well,
for

those

people

there

wonderful pictures;
of the
and

firal

of

several

two or three

Parthenon, that

temple

are

treasure house

Grecian

Athens,

"the

thing finished in this hasty world",

"f

:i

the birthplace of
a

picture

Lydian

oracle.

Cyrus the

the

(6)

Par

consuled

to

I'elsiau,'"

he

this

war
asked.

The

It was his own.

thenon Colonade, Athenis Vase of Per

Why is this for the skep-

Never, never, could I believe the won

feel Skill, one of the city of Athens as

derful stories of the

seen from the Acripolis, and some truly

I

skeptical.

Arabian

I

could

Nights.

read

them

beautiful views of Zeus Temple, one in

yes, bill believe them, no.

the soft pink and white of a morning

ticular bothered me. that one about the

glow,

Forty Thieves of All liaba.

another

in

the

misty

softness

of an evening shower.

nonsense!

For those who rejoice ill IVniin
achievement—a

picture

of

The

Porch of Maidens, showing several pow
• n'ul young women upholding a mighty
I've
strong

heard

today

as

that
it

the roof

ever

was.

For
of

-■•
•

long
the

just as I did, a picture of a jar large
enough to hold one of those selfsame
thieves, yes big enough

distance

runners
over

a

which

I'heidippides,

We

Lovers of Beauty
beauty

pictures

r ivas simply a lovely glimpse of u
1 of trees, trees bent anil gnarled
■■'i

I like a view ill

.'it

Another

I

remember

Prout's Neck or

any other rather exclusive summer

resorl

yon

can

think

in

members of Bates Colthose of you who

of; a winding

recognize at

the

once.

Auburn
1

side

may

didn't for scone

One,

Fujiyama,

this

picture

that

I

am

How
At'

ler puzzling some time in front of it I
recognized the mills, a round building
in

the foreground

Lewiston

tins

that

might

House, and

in

be

tance Mt. David and llathorn
There

are

also

some

the

the dis

views

Hall.
of

the

Hates Campus, and the late I'res Chase
had his picture taken on the steps of a

of the

which

Hall.
Hut one of the most Interesting things

'ii silent for more than two centuries

about these photographs done In pastel

and up whose sides each year, by the

is the fact that they have been dedica-

■brine bordered paths, ascend thousands

ted

of pilgrims.

Pros. Cheney, Professors Stanton, Stan-

scenes of

water

to such Bates men as Pres. Chase,

falls, streams and bridges, red pagodas,

ley,

'listed

names are well known to Bates under

pino trees rising out of blue

Waters, all so Japanese.
Lovers of Mythology
(5)

yard

placed by Wing In the last inning.

For lovers of mythology—Olym-

Hayes

ad

Angell,

all

of

run

Wilson,

Bates;

Corey,

sec.
s. Bowc, Bates; I

Oviatt,

Bates,

Wind, Bates.

I"

2 ">

Tine

lo miu. 6 I B sec.

Archibald, Hot.-: I

Wilson,

Bates.

22n low hurdles
Put

Time 2

Time 86 see,

Leighton,

Bates;

D.

Hubbard, N. II.

A.

min.

Fisher, Bates; Smith,

N. II.; Gray, V II.
Hales;

The Maine Teachers' Agency, the
oldest
and
largest
Teachers'
Agencj
i .isi ,.r Boston, offers
< xc< pt lonal advantages to ti
ers who wish io ,s. cure '*■
ble positions. This ARcliey li.i.
piaci d
t housandi
of
ti achera
throughout New ESngland.
We
are beginning to receive calls
for re \ I \, or and are In need of
candidates, Write, call or i. ■■
phone.

Batteries and Bulbs
Lewiston, Maine

Wills, Bates; Clark, N, II.;

980 yard run
Hates;
7 sec,

TEACHERS WANTED

Spot Lights
S1.25 to 4.50

61 College St.,

2 mile run

shot

Time

Bay,

Distance

Lewiston, Maine

DRUGGIST
Flashlights

100 Mud dash

46 Lisbon Street,

ERNEST JORDAN

Time 51 2 5

OPEN

TO

THE

PUBLIC

ELKS GRILL
TRY

(Hi;

Business Men's Lunch, 50c

THE MAINE TEACHERS' AGENCY
55 Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND, MAINE
H. H. Randall, A. B,, Mgr.
Bauer Ossee
i:\elililim- IIIIIMMI:.. IIiinKor, Me.

Wo Especially Solicit the
Students' Patronage
M.

E.

MacLAUGHLIN

feet.

Javelin- Finns. \. ]|.; Hutsky. Bates;
Cobb. Bates.
Vnuli

Paul

and

QirOUX

Jump-Tie

of

II.;

Fearon,

Hates tied

for

for

first,

Costello.

Hue., and Davis, N. II.; third Smith,
N. II.

Height :, ft. 8 1-2 in.

Discus Throw
Hubbard,

I.. Hnl,hard, N.

N.

II.;

II.; A.

Hartwell,

N.

II.

Distance 115.3 ft.
Broad

Jump

B,

Rowe,

N. IP; Hinds, Bates.
2 .1-4 in.
Hammer
Howe,

Throw
Hates;

Hates;

Davis,

Distai

Peterson,
Peabbles,

22 ft.

Bates;
Hales.

F.
Dis-

tance 1HI.8 ft.

The good old Pine tree state seems to
be having a banner year in track.

Bates

and

of track ability.

Bowdoin

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL

162 feet.
N.

Heigh) I1 feet Ii in.

second.
High

Distal

George,

All

took

While

over

N.

Track

LAW STUDENTS

.VOOI.WOltill HI I|J>|\<;
HBW YORK
Co'Educational

THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAWJ
SCHOOL

CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COURSE
One Year of College Work Rtquirc£lor Admission
MORMNG, AFTKRXOOIV
i:\ BITING CLASSES

Triilri* htu<lrnt<i In prlnclplrn of the law nnd th«*
trchnUiuo of (he profesalon
anil |ii.p;ii' •, (in in for active prnctlce wherever the
I II.. i< -ii N}Nteiti of Inn prevails*.
-r
for
1.1..11.
hiiin:; for mlmlMNlon to the
bar require* three HChool
year*.
Pout Rrailuate courae of
one year leaiN to degree of
1.I..M.

AND

ff rita for Catalogue
< HAUI.i.S

V. DAMS.
Ituom 8862

ltt'Kl"lriir

ONE HUNDRED HIGH SCHOOL
TEACHERS WANTED

Two yearn of college lnKtrurtlon IN required for
iidinlNNlon.

Wo need
hundred young men and
women with al least two years of College
training to till positions in Maine. New
Hampshire nnd Connect lout High Schools
for Hie school year beginning next September.
Tin' registration Is free, and only four
perei nt commission Is chargi-d when Wfl
■ecure a position for you.

Special SeholnrNhlpM sv:.
per yenr to collcKe jcrnduntcH.

II.
For t'ntaloKite AddrcNN
HOMKR AI.11KHS. Demi
II Ahlihiirton Pliiec, Ho* ton

followers nro looking forward

THE HAMLIN TEACHERS' AGENCY,
173 Exchange Street,

Bangor, Maine.

to the Maine [ntl nollegiatos with much
interest this year.
"Cy"

With such stars us

Wentwoith,

I)uke

Charles.

"Stan'' Howe, Archibald, Foster. Ring,
and Mittelsdorf e.'ithered in one enclosure there are many

ways to turn

for

excitement and ihrills.
£.7»T»^i^»TVTi^^T*TiT"»TC'l

Correct Apparel
for

STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS
More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit, they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. Write today.

Z\)t Umbensitp of Cfjtcacjo

93 ELLIS HALL

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO

College

JEWELERS
SIAMOMCB
80 LISBON STREET

whose

LEWISTON, MAINE

Keuneth Walsh

graduates.
Who knows, perhaps some day in the

Kepresentative

future you may dedicate some of your

pia,—-pale green trees, a rosy glow and

photographs

the misty column of a statue of Zeno.

present the

Zeus, do you

Won't you want your collection to bo

remember who had his

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

Bates; Coughlln, \. H,

Holes;
tec.

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

of the linger and was re

talking

has

Pasted

440

Telephone 2502-M

"Doc" Moultou received a foul tip

I

Lewiston from the Auburn side.

Do I need to tell you which

1

Peal

Time

handed out a trouncing to Tufts.

Of course not, it's llathorn

beauty.

Bates.

Slate and Holy CrOSS respectively Colhy

one it is.'

of

Brown,

time, although I have always looked at

on.' of us.

There are also pictures of Japan for
volcano,

H.;

little amount

from

Ors, a glimpse of the sea.
lovers

N.

Textile lads in carrying off the win.
on the end

Lewiston

building known very intimately to each

tacred

Time

four Of the Maine colleges possess no

"alii, clipped and cultivated trees, llow

you

Hole.;

Bates.

have been fortunate enough to look at

about is one of Lewiston, Maine.

One in particular I leinein

twisted.

For all

lege—a picture that

ever,

and

hold

picture of this jar was taken

("►

'onquerl"

"i Corbu.

to

The

and who died shouting, "RejoiceI

For lovers of

even

Quite

who brought the news of the Athen-

(4)

Hut if you go over and look

the biggest man on the Hales eampua

ian victory over the Persians t" Athens
1

Costello,

Fisher,

Crete and I am no longer skeptical.

Marathon

raced the runner

What

at the Hraekett Collection you will see

Long Distance Runners
(3)

llow could

is as

wonderful, isn't it boys?

picture

One in par-

a man possibly get into n jar.'

Enjoyera of Feminine Achievement

lee,

Pole

I will tell you.

was

II.;

One mile run—Archibald, Hates;

37.24

For the skeptical —11 picture of

tical .'

the

who
go

For the Skeptical

foreground

of

For a tale is told

The Lydian king did.

distance,

picture

And

Apollo's

war. \on will destroy u great empire.1'

a huge jar.

a

I

Apollo.

Delphi

oracle wisely answered, "If you go to

sod the buildings shining whitoly in the
and

of

kin;:

"Shall

then, a view of the Acropolis with the
■1 11 green of trees in

hurdles

miu. .'!7 see.

What is this picture where the rocks

Life

high

Smith, \.
in :: r, sec.

to

your

collection

home on the top of Mt. Olympus where seen and appreciated f

classmates and
to

the

college.

J3en&fify
A-rt.,™ nemt

W. will dye GOTHAMS,

PURE SILK STOCKINGS
Si. $1.85 Pair 2 Pairs $3.59
T

lo match any (ample, on ahorl oolice-FREE.

T

L-I-B-B-Y-S

., _J

51
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R. W. CLARK
PRESCRIPTIONS

Registered Druggist

-"•-—*-

A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

LEWISTON, MAINE

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

GEORGE. A. ROSS
Bates 1904

E.LM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Hanking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN

LAUNDRY NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES

W'c solicit your patronage

Come' MI and N't us tell you what, this
in.'.HIS. We do not cobble shoes—wo
rebuild them.
W<' us,, the famous
(i lyear Writ system.
Efave your
shoes repaired while you wait.

Make sure to see

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

G. H. McGinley is our Agent
Room 9, East Parker

BILL THE BARBER

GLOBE LAUNDRY

for a haircut or a shave
A'.so
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

QUALITY
WORK

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM

COMPLIMENTS

QUALITY
SERVICE

Fletcher L. Shea, Agent

One of the most pleasing programs
which the French Club has enjoyed
this year Was the illustrated lecture
"Chateaux de la Loire", given last
Thursday evening by Professor Sidney
Brown.
In Itself the subject is an interesting one. especially for students of
French history, for the chateaux section
of the Loire has played mi outstanding
part in French history almost continuously since the earliest days of Feudalism. But a new vividness and attraction were given to it by the many beautiful pictures displayed upon the screen,
ami more especially by the many Interesting ami intimate details given in the
course of the evening's lecture. Professor Brown lias passed much time in
France and has personally visited this
section of the country, studying witb
great care the picturesque old ruins and
the restorations which have been made
in preserve the glory of the days of
Catherine de Medici. Louis XIV, Napoleon ami other famous characters of
French history.
Special attention was paid to the
changes in the tvnen of architecture
wbicli were well brought out by the
pictures Bhowing the transitions front
the massive, fortresi like Gothic structures of feudal times up to the costly
and magnificent palaces under Renais
sauce influence.

ezWW&mpimty
—-v
v
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed
To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

MILK,

BUTTER

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

51 LISBON STREET

33'2 SABATTUS ST.

Tel. 435-W

Repairing—Ladies and Gents cleanlng and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The Store for Smart Apparel and
cessories for Bates Girls

Ac-

BATES WOMEN!

Dealers in
CREAM,

OF

1%
Illustrated Lecture Is
of Wide Interest

Say it With Ice Cream

46

CERGLE FRANCAIS
HEARS PROF. BROWN

Need No Introduction
and

ICE-CREAM

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Y. W. C. A.

Bates college ha- participated very
heartily in the observation of national
music week. Evangel inc Tubbs '-7 had
anil
charge of the special program.
Monday at -~i I*. M. a concert was
given by the |ie\\ •• trio consisting
of Virginia A
s '26, Maids Brown '28,
SALES BRANCHES
1U4 Lisbon Street
and Mildred Stan i
'25. Beadinga
M UNI-'.
BANQOR,
LEWISTON. MAINS
were given by -lessi Robertson '-7.
MAINE
VUBURN,
Tuesday at 6:48 P. M. Dr. A. X.
MAINS
BR] I OTON,
M VINE
Leonard, Professor of German, spoke
PORTLAND,
M uxi:
RUM FORD,
on Wagner and Mrs. o. D. Cutta sang
W FARMINOTON.
MAINE
SPORTING GOODS
:i group of German songs.
M ilNE
WEST HKNTON.
Agents for Wright & Ditson
Wednesday evening the weekly mei t
MAINE
Rl ICKLAND,
Lewiston, Me. ing of V. W. I'. \. was held. Amelia
MAIM-: 65 Lisbon St.,
WISCAS8BT,
Griffin '2(1 led the devotions and MarU A SS.
PALL KIVKP.,
Telephone 119
M VSS.
garet Lombard '26 spoke on "The Place
LAW RBNCB,
MASS
CHARLBSTOWN,
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to the Value in Dry Goods
and Wearing Apparel

Photo

Art Studio

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

FOGG'S

LEATHER

All College Supplies
From a Morning Lunch to a
Lesson in Philosophy

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kindt Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

The College Store

LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS
for Sport or Dress Occasions
Attractively Priced

MACFARLANE
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M.o I'aihnie Club held its next to the
last meeting of tie year on Monday at
6:45. The primary purpose was to discuss new members and to elect officers
for the new year. The results of the
hitter were .-is follows!
President. Allen Smith '27j Vicepresident, Virginia Ames, "26) Secretary, Belle Hobba, '27; Treasurer.
Hvangoline Tubbs, '27.
The meeting adjourned and the new
members will be elected at n short
business meeting later in the year.

JOHN G. COBURN

POLITICS CLUB

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

AUBURN, MAINE
FOB

The biweekly mooting of Seniority
was held in Rand Reception room.
Papers read by Grace Goddard, Eleanor
McCue and [Catherine Worthlev were
afterwards discussed in open forum.
The program was very much appreciated by those pri -int.

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8.,
Special discount Given to
College Student*

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881
Manufacturers of
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telophone 2638-B

TAILOR
240 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE
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143 Oollogo Stroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
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"Luke" Manually was elected president of the Politics Club for the coming
year at the meeting Wednesday night,
winning out by one vote over Dick
Anketell. Ronald furrier was elected
Vice-President and Lauranre Bagley
Secretary and Treasurer.
The Politics Club is to hold a banquet
at the \,-w Exchange Hotel on May
14. The committee in charge consists
of Otis Canty '25, Oeorge Sheldon '25.
Rimer Campbell '27, and Ouconic Bag
ley >2(i.
"When the eyes are shut, the hearing
becomes more acute," says the London
Opinion. Some of the guys were trying
this in church the other Sunday.
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E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds ol BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a ne»t, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

LaFlamme

M. Frangedakds, Proprietor

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms
ICE CREAM
' The Old Fashioned Kind '

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL
COAL AND
Telephone
57 Whipple
LEWISTON,

COMPANY
WOOD
1800
Street
MAINE
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HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR
129 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

